THE BUDGET PROCESS
As required under law (5 GCA §4103 &
§4106), the Governor directs the preparation
and administration of the Executive Budget
for the government of Guam on an annual
basis. The Executive Budget represents the
Governor’s
financial
proposal
with
recommended priorities for allocating
resources. The budget process is important
and necessary for the enactment of a budget
and review of government operations.
The Budget Process occurs in four essential
phases: formulation, adoption, execution,
and audit.
During the formulation phase the economic
forecast and the program and financial plans
are prepared for the various departments.
Economic data and statistics are utilized in
developing projected revenues for the
upcoming fiscal year.
Once revenues have been projected, a
budget call is distributed to all the line
agencies. This process starts when the
Bureau of Budget & Management Research
(BBMR) issues guidelines to each line
agency in the preparation and development
of their respective budgets.
The formulation phase culminates in the
transmittal of the Program and Financial
Plan (Executive Budget) with the
Governor’s Budget Message to the
Legislature for its consideration.
The adoption phase is the process in which
the Legislature considers the Governor’s
proposal and passes the overall revenue and
spending
plan
under
a
General
Appropriations Bill.
The Bill usually

receives more detailed hearings within the
auspices of the applicable legislative
committees. Usually, a series of hearings
will be called during which department
heads and staff members give an overview
of the Governor’s proposed budget and are
expected to provide explanations when their
department’s / agency’s appropriations are
considered.
Finally, the Legislature may
pass a General Appropriations Bill. The Bill
is then transmitted to the Governor for
approval.
Other bills to include
amendments during the fiscal year may be
introduced for enactment into law.

The execution phase involves the release of
funds appropriated per the General
Appropriations Act.
Each department
prepares allotment of appropriations and
may request revisions, legislative or
administrative transfers, or supplemental
appropriations. BBMR must approve such
revisions to allotments. The Bureau also
monitors and assists agencies in carrying out
the approved budget in line with the
established policies of the Governor.
The audit phase involves the evaluation of
departments / agencies to identify areas in
need of improving compliance procedures
with applicable laws and regulations.
During the audit phase, financial
transactions, accounts and reports are
assessed and analyzed to improve
accountability, effectiveness, and efficiency
in the achievement of goals and objectives.
This phase is also to assure economic use of
the resources, and to enhance achievement.
of goals and objectives.

